
QUEER PARISTAVERNS j
Tourist Seeing Life in the "Cafe

v of Death."

*

WIERD BOHEMIAN RESORTS

'roing to Heaven'' After Passing
Through "Hell."

THE MONTMABTRE HOUND

' Prom "The Large Pint" to "The

Dead Rat".Survivals of the

Dark Age Mysteries.

K|»*'-irtl C'lrrmiNiiMlfDff Tk? Star.

PARIS, February 10. 1907.
\\ stood in the Pla. e Blanche at mid- {

night. s

Th>* Moulin Rmiy 's" windmill arms still 1
revolved, flery red, in floods of ligrht and ttie s

loud riot of Hit closing hour. We had
loiuiK* d i" Its dauilng prr.menoir. a veritablekaliedcarope < f darting, laughing
pleasure-.-), ekers. On its open floor, surroundedby the throng. Rose Pompon. Coo- '

I'pain*. * ihii-w-i«u»r aim aauiritfiic-ic- ^
Blon*t<' li»rl «l(.n(> the grmt "chahut" qua- a
Grille: willi man) anotli»T.Torpllle. Fau- i

J.':<nnp Miauni- linng, Irene and Lea. c

Then
"I.et s» «» » liri :" said the tmirist. (This

evidently. not fcct-n life!> "13 there ^
not * round vtm ilu in tabs.to see BohemianrfTt'.rts. whirr the- new songs are

:«rf!8ii<- tnverns that are like muHeutns'.'I ni tolil 'drawn* :md 'Hell* art*
t'ialmi'ii tn 1»- survivals of the dark age s

mysteries. What nf the ("afe of Death?"
» "('ocher. the Tavern of Nothingness!" we
answered Tin iiav- suppressed the i

old iiH-nf. '.ut ner; cabbie knous It. Only ^

hist wc-'k a dtspa'rliijt young a tress took s

poison aniid iis lubugrions a cessoriea. (
Tin- linlits < utsiil.-. burn ghastly green.

The frint is hung with bla< k cloth, dashed 1
» will! T\ « »- tears. Two undertakers with c

cr ; en tlieir arms stand, livid, at the i

> St. Peter Stands on the Left, Hi
J

I
floor Tin y pull the cloth aside for you lo J

e e>u*-r. 1

The Tavern of Nothingness.
I nex hi- i caw-O to tremble in the

v Cabaret of I.vath. The tables are coffins.
-The waiters :ir' grave iltgryem. Fatr pictureson the walls show hateful iransf.rmati in.t.In the green lijlit every face is
ghastly.
"Fierce!" the tourist murmured. The

limits went un at one e»<i of the room.and
disclosed a > nuug man ««f the audience getlingInto an upright coffin*
A melodeon |>la>>d a lugubrious dirgfe. A

wunun 3.-.l>be<l, Men grit their teeth. Amid
n plav of lights, the irutn was changing in
hid CO ffln! !

Yes. I struck ihe front «5oor at the same
v iiiomeet as tlie tourist.

"Skiduo for mine,'* he was saying, feverishly."It's n>e for the streets of Paris!
I^et's go to smo hot Bohemian resort, real
Incandescent. with much noise and
thoughtless laughter!"
So we struck the "Red Ass" at one of

those moments when the younger Salts i
for sil^npf vith on annrmnne *

dinner lw»ll. after iabriel Baum has rung j"The \tmospheric I»bs»*r." Herve and
f'reniicux wrote that remaaoe thirty years
ago. hut it is just Baum's originality to reviveIt.to new word* and new music. As
Its name. also, has been changed to "The

f 1/uiipilloii Digestion" in honor of President
Kallleres. Rodrigue is armor-plated against
any charge of plagiarism. By poetical
lliense Cabriei calls himself Rodrigue, and
when the long-hairej audience bawls:
"Rodrigue. have you a heart?" young
Sails starts In with the dinner-bell.

* "The Large Pint."
The real name or the "Red Ass" tavern j

ii "The I.arge Piut," but it is a mark of i

Ignorance to call it either. "Ohe* Sails,
Jr.." is its proper designation. Andre Gill,
the caricaturist, made it. Paul Arene and
Verlalne gave lectures in it. Willette transformedits entire wall space into a museum
of scenes of Montmartre life. Paul Delmet,Xavier Priva* and Montoya have In It
launched songs that went around the world.
"Whtt'l he singing?" asked the tourist.
It wa« a song."Ijet's Kiss, L.teette!".

that will not go around the world. The
» singer was a little man with a crooked

face, bald at the temples, with top knot,
mustache and goatee. And an. wlt-h exiiuUiieIntonation, he let loose the couplets
i«f his "Idylle B»-ra»gew<|ue" I despaired of
translating It.like pleating on thin Ice. But
wli^n this little g>>aty man. Marcel Lenjercler.murmurs delicately his own delicacies.the story of "the young Montmartroiswho had his own ideas, who launhed
»t ancient formulas," In aesthetics as In
love who fell In love with a laundry girl,
but married a rich lieiress It seema an
allegory of life, sweetly sad and sadly good,
an allegory of the awful choices we must
«l! make; and what if we err? The man

, U tick, but when atone "he dare not open
his armoire. The little laundry girl Is
there, dans sa memoir*.'*

"Ii must be gay to understand these fellows."said the tourist wistfully, as we
quit the 'Large Pint' for the 'Quat's-Arts.'
Much of the old That Noir' exists In this
beat known of the literary cabarets. The
,Whole rambling Interior resembles a quaint,
)ialf-limb«>re<l tavern filled with the artisticproduction* of men of genius.
Long-Haired and Gentle Bohemians.
Many of thru Hnliemlans. like Jelian

Kictus. are long-lutlred and gentle. Pale,
lean and stooping. Kic tus makes you think
of a Had and nocturnal crane. who nurses
melancholy and lives in the moonlight.
When, later we heard him at the "Mont-
martiv Conservatory, the tourist said he
understood the misanthropic bitterness of
hi* songs and soliloquies.without a word' of French to aid him. When Rictus sings
-There is no sunlight in my heart," you
f*-el that the whole world Is ugly; yet, still
Inter at the "Agile Rabbit" we saw him
making a very passable supper.
Others, like Dominique Bonnaud, have

lM*en about ami seen the bloom of things.
Honnmui »iu eie\cn years secretary to
Friii'-- Bonaparte. Jean Batallle, reviver
of Old Sours of France, wan secretary to
a minister of the interior. Montoya la alwaysIntroduced as Monsieur le Doctor".
for the reason that he la a doctor as well
ax a mixture of Chesterfield and Don
tjuixote. Twenty-four hours after the Unl\entity of Montpeiier had made him an
\l I » V.« ma* a -*« *

' ic iuci » JVUUIIIMI IC Iiuupw on
concert tour. "Come with us!" they said;
Hint so. In an hour, Mentoya's choice of

* lif* wa» made. He wtnt with tham.
Too crowded!" said the tourist at the

Qiiat'z Arts.
"Too much French!" ha aaid at the

k ^

Lucifer is a Fine Fi
$

Montmarte Conservatory." where we met a

h<< same types. "Too nnich French!" he ri

urnmed it up. as a pale, big-eyed poet, in
ong siky beard and long rusty frock coat,
,ing with gentle intonation like a lullaby:

"Venus! mon mnonr. la route eat olalr»! I'
Et tout eu tleur* eat le rlieiniu. " P
Kkmie. my love, the road is brtgbt "

Jrnd all In fiotvera.) C3

So. wlifn the cabbie asktHl. "Where shall ^
go?" he answered. "To Hell!'" And so A

« -1 ~il nlnao Vt
[It'Sf [Harm (11 C UJ1 Ml > UIII|.»>U1. > .J v.»w

"get her. we were soon standing before Jl
in outrageous house front, all In black, lit ^

ip by red electric lights that were so many 11

llabollc, monstrous eyes. *

A Visit ta the Inferno. g
The windows of "Hell" are fiends' mouths i(

vith sharpened teeth. The door Itself is a f(
cavernous open face.to swallow up a s(

vorld. When Its two green searcnugni eye* u

oil from side to side gr^at Rusts of red n

moko.diabolical hot air.shoot out Into the ^

itreel. and an Apocalyptic voice Intones:
'lintrea. chers damnes!" Devils In the
loorway welcome lady visitors with: "Ad- jj
ancc, belles Impures; be seated, charming
ilnners; you will be grilled d'un cote ?omme n

le l'autre!" n

Inside, the whole place Is but a sinister si
abyrlnth of winding, narrow, low-ceiled .

1U -- ln«roniiUv \ BT»n«
rl \ ro.111 MU W illi Ii'/I I '"ft^ ^ -o«zedfaces appeal to you from shadows.
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aiding the Great Key-Like Cane. *

v«

Janiacal laughter echoes through the windngways.
"flr»oat t f" Tim tmiriot iiimnK̂

rom a wailing voice that came from a C(
>iS black pot hanging over what seemed
(lowing fire. "Oh, take me out! They've
tept me cooking here 3,000 years." While c'
in a red-hot grill a lovely girl sat singing p
lisconsolately to her mandolin. Great Lucl- el
fer himself deigned to call up his troops t
:o wait on us: "Dlables d'enfer, horribles et
-orpus, gros et menus, anx regards basil- ®:

ques." (Dogs Infamous, where are you?) *'
Tn A.y. n »iAn« an4 If 8L

L.uv uri is a line uruic ui a uiaii, auu ««.

Montmartre tradition errs not his 'erudite n

lemonology comes to him from a Belgian n

jnlveralty.where he waa a noted professor.There was a woman, a scandal and a n

imash-up; and behold the grave and learn- ®'

:d university professor becomes a Parisian *'

[>ersonallty of night and fete, who never »'
lees a learned companion, who consorts "

with rounders, wallowing contentedly In T
Montmartre razzlel *

yT.uHfer Turned Pale. »i

One night, all the same, the man was S
ihoi-ked. He perceived at one of his tables,
n an attitude of absolute dejection, an un- ti
tempt and careworn person, out at elbows, tl
ret with a vague air of old refinement. >i

Lucifer stared at him. There could be no ®

?rror. Even Lucifer triumphant turned pale .»

.It was the man he had injured so irrep- 3,

irably back in Belgium; a fellow profes- v

3or, for whose moral break-up, attendant w
in the ruin of his home, Lucifer was re- n
sponsible. y
"Up, heart!" said Lucifer. He shook c

himself.and took a great resolve. He b
sat before the listless victim, saying: tl
"Clara's uDstalrs. She'll be Klad to see o

rou. We'll be friends. We are growing u
aid. Say. you stay with us. 1 have renteda place next door, almost, for a 'Cabaretof Heaven.' You shall be St. Peter
with the key of the cash box." F
Thus the old enemies are co-directors and

proprietors of "Heaven" and "Hell," "havingboth gone through both with the same *

julde," to reach their present peace. c
"I like Heaven," said the tourist. e
Its front is luminously pink and white. MHusky male angels with blue chins ilka

actors, clad in white robes, meet you at s

the portal. Beneath arches of a Gothic t
cathedral soothing harmonies are wafted a
from a great pipe organ. At one end a j
ure-siaea Buaana noias a pair or scales
that flatteringly balance toward "good *

works" for every trembling tourist who i

consults them. c
Seraphim and cherubim in curled blonde {

wigs, in white robes over pink tights, with
wings attached to their shoulder blades. c

and crowned with roses, only roses, seat 0

you at "the celestial banquet." 11
I« r 1 I .1 I .. I I ,» »-»»8
IjA i ui\ ill, iuanauic . .uiai 9 ucci.

"La coupe sacree, monsieitf-?".that's beer,
too.
"L.'ambrolsie of the gods, monsieur et

madame?".more beer.
Father Oneslme. In velvet juat-au-corps,

functions sb beadle; rings the wooden bell
(called Josephine*; interrupts the father
prior's discourse like a minstrel end-man;
promenades the Golden Calf, and Anally distributestickets for the "celestial visions."

Ifalancholv St. Peter.
St. Peter.who, in spite of participation in '

the profits, remains melancholy, leads the ,
procession up a rose-strewed inclined way. ]
Ah, the fabulous vision! We are now [

among the stars! They twinkle in the blue- f
black night around us, from vague walls
and ceiling! A sweet aria of violins swells
to a vast orchestral harmony as pink light
dawns. White clouds turn rose, and rose 1

clouds waft themselves aside In golden light.
In the golden light fair faces smile; lithe «

forms, half hid by flowing tresses, float 2
anil faHp' I A

"They are high-class projections, monsieur,"muttered an old peasant farmer on
the spree, who quit the place behind us,
while the tourist marveled:
"Say, how was It done, those great blue

eyes? I ww them first as eyes: a face
dawned round them, faint and lovely beyond
words! I saw the red lips move! There was
the mobility of life In all the features! Bay,
that face was Ave times life-size.In a cloud
of golden hair! It bore down on me luminouslyterrible in b«auty. I was hypnotised,
T ..ii T » a.... i*>. -«
i leu juu, i w*» iiiftiuriicu. >Ki) 119 time
for supper."
Which shows tliat the tourist had caught

the Parisian spirit. Why are we Americans
afraid t» sup? I've seen them cut It out.
and ftpoil their evening.
At the "Agile Rabbit" there was not a

seat; so much the better for one of us. who
delighted not In its great plate of rabbit_i_i ,1. .. .. J V.-t.. ..At
civol, ni u a:tu spii j . wyuiu inv ivurmi I

linger In th« T»verne Bruant, wlier* the |!

gure of a Man.

udience greeted him with the traditional
ifrain:
"Hola.la! Ah! that-mug. that binette!
Hoa.la! Ah! the mug that he's got!"
The great Bruant, the descendant of Vil>n,whose cynic lines, so full of tender
Ity. have made many a popular locution,
ved retired In his chateau near Paris. The
abaret which bears his name and made
is rortune ne Dequeatnert to Kapnaei ana
ndre. his two singers. with the right to <
ear his great felt hat, his velevet pants,
rass-buttoned hunting coat and red sash.
heir other right Inherited from Bruant.
^.at of Insulting grossly every customer
ho enters.was not appreciated by the
wrist, even after I had assured him that
randdukes and archdukes had tolerated

1
As they flung at us the consecrated chorus <

)r the departing: "Tous ceux qui s'en vont <

ant des chchons." ("Thrse who are going
ut are hogs!") He said: "It seems too
moli like a thieves' kitchen. Let's hunt up
ill-edged Bohemia.

"The Dead Rat."
Which is how we got upstairs at "The
'ead Rat," now the Maxim's of Mont-
lartre. The change to its groomed smart-
ess and bright luxury gave a pleasurable |
lock. And all around we heard the lan-
uage: ,

"You gif' mee one tip?" a lovely brunette
,-hispered, tender, to a vicious-looking
ttle American jockey; while the tourist
tood spellbound at three unmistakably
ashionable Parisians flatteringly inter-.
!/>n.|.wv n *»11 Vvln..li- nnrrKA
icvviiig a iau, Bicuuci, \ ci y uiai.iv ui-giu,
"ho replied to them in English:
"Cahn't say, I'm suah! The boss keeps
iie mattah suttenly sub-rosahl But if
ouah ahsk my advice. "

He was the darky body servant of a raclgNew York millionaire at present very
luch in luck.
"And those Parisian swells associate with
im?" the tourist marveled.
"Ues.to get tips!"
"What does it matter? We are in Boemia!"he answered, with a spurt of fine
nd subtle toleration.
Champagne corks were popping. Beauesin grandes toilettes chatted over birds
nd bottles with smart men in evening
l^ili AM A + Aff f 1 I a
luiiirs. /v 51111m ui v. neon a 11/ic vrtx.

Krackette." Up the center of the room
no girls, bare armed, in flashing dance
kirts, clung together, writhed and turned
> Its demoralizing measure. *

"Good old Bohemia." smiled the tourist.
STERLING 1IEILIG.

BLACKBALLED THACKEHAY.

lub Members Feared Novelist Might
Write Them Up.

»U« T t Ut.mta.,)
i UUi (ur i.uuuviu ijTriuii§ uiauuatu.

A recent case recalls the fact tliat the
Itering of club rules is not so easy a

tatter as might at first sight appear,
fhen some time ago a West End club
eoided to raise its subscription a memerprotested and took the matter into
»urt. There it was decided that where
club's by-laws expressly contemplate a

hange of rules the^e the matter is sim-
le and the course obvious. It is differntwhere nothing is said in the rules as

Tn « l.n * A..DA V-. ~ ncAn
j aiiciuiiuuB. ah iubi iaoc iitc v-unocul

f all the members must be obtained be>reany change can be effected, even
Ithough such change may have been
lade on previous occasions without delurby members.
The Travellers rejected Thackeray, the
»a}ority fearing to see themselves In
ome future novel by the great man.an
iteresting commentary, by the way. on
ie Thackeray-Yates quarrel. The Atheaeumwas not more kind to the novelist,
here he was blackballed. The difficulty
rag got over, however. In the following
ear Dy tne ruie wnicn permits tne eieelonwithout ballot of persons dlstinulshedIn science, literature or public
fe.
There was a worse contretemps over
tie election of George Moore, the philanhropist,to Brooks'. His nominator was
1 Ireland and his seconder unable to
ttend the ballot. The consequence was
hat men were running about saying:
Surely you're not going to vote for that
coundrel Moore." Twenty-two votes

o nil r\t It nlriataAn
icic i ui uvu, anu vi tncoc

ere blackballs. They had mistaken their
lan for a scamp who had been rejected
ears before. When the blunder was dlsoveredmembers wanted to retake the
allot, but this was against the rules, so
he election had to be deferred to antherday. when the philanthropist was
nanimously made a member.

Good Pens and Bad Writing.
rum the l/oafao Globe.
The boya of the present, day ought to

..U» _tinn/4 tl.nn 4K/vln .,,..,,1^
Ill ic a. fc/ccic* iiaiiu mail men j;icucessors;but it is not in accord with genralexperience that they do so. Those
rhose painful duty it is to engage and
upervlse Junior clerks tell us that when
hey were lads they would have been
shamed to turn out such work as now
ally meets their eyes, and it is even
whispered that there is a mysterious conlectionbetween badly made pens and in-
orrect spelling. Now, it is incontestable
hat pens are much better made mechanlallythan in the days when schoolmasters,
>r boys, used to be taught to fashion goose
lullls lmo writing implements for themelves.We have steel pens of every degree
if hardness, to say nothing of stylos and
ountain pens. Good writing, by which is
neant writing that anybody can read at a
rlance, ought to be a universal accomplish-
nent. Why is It not? Obviously because It
s undervalued. Boys are not taught to eseemhighly the power to make their mealingplain. And it is not boys only that are
o blame. Half our "educated" people are
content to inflict an almost unconquerable
ask upon everybody who tries to read them
whenever they put pen to paper. The fact
s that illegible writing Is a moral offense,
ind If that were generally recognised life
vould go much more easily than It does,
["he sins that would be saved In bad tem-.
ter, and perhaps now and the nln bad language,when people open their letters, are
nnumerable.

Elephant Dies of Remorse.
prom t IxjikIoo Standard.
The Jardln des Plantes. the poor man's

100 in Paris.one his to pay about 12 or
15 cents to enter the other zoo, the Jardin
I' A^<tllmotatinn In tlio Tin!a da Dnnln<imn

las lost Its elephant Said. UU death may
nake zoologists reconsider their views on
he differences between animals and mankind,for Said seems to have had more
han a vague notion of what was right and
prong. Said never was anything but ktndleartedand willing until he was taken with
fever a few years ago. Then neither his
emper nor his thnba knew any bounds, and
ifter much rampaging he killed his faithful
eeper Neef, who brought him over from
London In 1883. The children soon forgave
Said. but he could not forgive himself. He {
wcarae morose and melancholy, and wasted
iway. The last few months be had been
jut skin and bones. Two generations of
Parisians who tiare ridden on his back will
mourn the loss of htm.

The average presidential bee leaves noth- I
Ing behind It but a »tln#..Puck. I

-

I THE WIRE
BY ARTHUR

Author of "The Sliver Poppy,"
(Copyright, 1908, by Little, Brown u

I,

»CHAPTER ifctlX.
On the following afternoon Frances

Candler and Durkln were quietly married.
It was a whim of Durkin's that the

ceremony should take place on Broadway,
"on the old alley," as he put It, "where
I've had so many ups and downs." So, his
arm in a black silk sling, and she in a

gown of sober black velvet, with only a

bunch of violets bought from an Italian
boy on * street corner, they rode together
In a motor cab to the rectory of Grace
Church. '

To the silent disappointment of each of
them the rector was not at home. They
were told. Indeed, that It would be impossi- ,

ble for a marriage service to be held at the
A IIHIp <1»»nrri. ]

UiUlV.II mat aitri iivvu. n ..»»» ,

Inwardly, at this first accidental crossthreadof fate, they at once made their way <

up 3th avenue to the Church of the Transfiguration.1
"The way we ought to do It," said f

Frances, as they rode up the undulating i

line of the avenue, "would be to have it all
carried on over a long-distance telephone, i

We should have had some Justice of the i

peace In Jersey City ring us up at a cer- j
tain time, and send the words of the serv- ;
Ice over the wire. That would have been !
more in the picture. Then you should have /
twisted up an emergency wedding ring of
KK wire, and slipped it on my finger, and <

then cut in on a Postal Union or an AssociatedPress wire and announced the liappy
svent to the world!"
She rattled bravely on in this key, for

she had noticed, in the strong sidelight of
the cab window, that he looked pale and
worn and old. seeming, as he sat there at
tier side, only a shadow of the buoyant,
resilient, old-time Durkin that she had
once known. j
The service was read in the chapel, by a j

hurried and deep-voiced Knglish curate,
wno shook nanaa witn tue-m um (
Senialty, before unceremoniously slipping
aft his surplice. He wished tlieni much
happiness. Then he told them that the
full names would have to be signed in the
register, as a report of the service must
be sent to the board of health, and that it
was customary to give the sextou and his
assistant $2 each for acting as witnesses.
Frances noticed Durkin's little wince at

the obtrusion of this unlooked-for sordidness,though he glanced up and smiled at
her reassuringly as he wrote in the register."James All man Durkin." and waited
for her to sign "Frances Edith Candler."

* . ..4f«rlir
i ne service, irt sum*- waj, uau utvcn/

failed to impress Durkin as it ouglit. The
empty seats of the chapel, with only one

pew crowded with a little line of tittering,
whispering schoolgirls, who had wandered
In out of idle curiosity, the hurriedly mumbledwords of the curate.he afterward confessedto them that this was his third servicesince luncheon.the unexpected briefnessof the ceremony itself, the absence of
those emblems and rituals which from time
immemorial had been associated with marriagein his mind.these had combined to
attach to the scene a teasing sense of unreality.
It was only when the words "With all my

worldly goods I thee endow," were repeated
orrtiloil onrl 1 AAVilfl f1t\XHTT1 at tho

mat tic oiniivu unu iuv<v\.v> uv . .»

wiman beside him. She caught his eye and
laughed a little, as she turned hurriedly
away, though he could see the teardrops
glistening 011 her eyelashes.
She held his hand fiercely in her own as

they rode from the little Ivy-covered
churrli, wondering at the mood of ineloquenceweighing down the other.
"Do you "know." she said, musingly, "I

feel as^thaugh I had been bought and sold,
that I had been tied up and given to you.
that.oh, that I had been nailed on to you
witn norsesnoe nauar uo you ieei any unferenceT".
"f feel aS" though I had begji cheated out

of something.it's so hard to express!.that
I ought to have found another You when t
turned away from the railing; that I ought
to be carrying off a different You altogether.andyet.yet here you are, the same
old adorable You, with not a particle of
change!" 1

"After all. what is it?" Why. Jim dear.
we were married, in reality, that afternoon
I opened the door to MaoNutt's ring and
saw you standing there looking in at me as
though you had seen a ghost." 1

"No. my own. we were joined together
and made one a million years ago. you and
I, In some unxnown star, a minion minion
miles away from this old earth; and through
all those years we have only wandered and
drifted about, looking for eauh other!"
"Silly!" she said happilr, with her slow,

English smile.
In the gloom of the motor cab. with a

sudden, impulsive little movement of the
body, she leaned over and kissed him.
"You rorgoc inai, sue sain joyoumy, >

from the pillow of his shoulder. "You for-
got about that in the chapel!"
They drifted down through what seemed

a shadowy and faraway city, threading
their course past phantasmal carriages
and spectral crowds engrossed in their foolishlittle ghost-like businesses of buying
and selling, of coming and going. <

"You're all I've got now." she murmured
again, with irrelevant dolefudness.
Her head still rested on the hollow of his

shoulder. His only answer was to draw
the warmth ami clinging weight of her
body closer to him.
"And you'll have to die some day!" she

wailed in sudden misery. And though he
laughinglyprotested that slie was screwing

him down a little too early In the game.
she reached ud with her Ineffectual arms
and flung them passionately about him,
much as she had done before, as though
such momentary guardianship might shield
htm from both life and death itself, for all
time to come. t x

CHAPTER XXX.
Frances sent Durkin on alone to the Bartholdl,where, he had finally agreed, they

were to take rooms for a week at least.
There, she argued, they could live frugally,
and there they could escape from the old
atmosphere, from the old memories and
associations that hour by hour had seemed
to grow more unlovely in her eyes.
On wisely reckless second thoughts she

ran into a florist's and bought an armful
of roses. These she thrust up into the cab
seat beside him, explaining that he was to
scatter them about their rooms, so that
he could be In the midst of them when she
came. Then she stood at the curb watchinghim drive oft, demanding of herself
whether, after all. some Indian summer of
happiness were not due to her. wondering
whether she were still asking: too much or
life.
Then she climbed the stairs to the little

top-floor apartment, baying to herself, compensatlngly,that It would be for the last
time. She felt glad to think that she had
taken from Durkin's hands the burden of
packing and shutting up the desolate and
dark-memoried little place. 1

Tet It had taken her longer than she
Imagined, and she was still stooping, with
oddly mixed emotions, over the crumpled
nurse's dress and the little hypodermic that
he carried away from the Van Schaick

house, when she heard a hurried footfall on
the stairs and the click of a pass-key in
the lock. She realised, with a start, that
It was Durkin come back for her, even
after she had begged him not to.
She ran over toward the door, and then,

either petulantly or for some stronger Intuitivereason.she could never decide which
.stopped short, and waited.
The door opened slowly. As it swung

back she aaw standing before her the huge
figure of MacNutt.
'You!" aht» gasped, with staring eyes.
"Sure it's me!" he answered curtly, as he

closed the door and locked it behind him.
But, ho*' dare your' and she gasped

once more. "What right have you to break
In here?"
She was trembling from head to foot now.

recoiling, step by step, as she saw some
grim purpose written on the familiar blockedsquareness of his flaccid jaw and the
old glint of anger in the deep-set, predatoryeyes.

'"Oh. I didn't need to break in, my lady!
I've been here before more than once. So
aon i bihii auni iuc ikhvj euunvmi ana
makln' icsbm!"
"But.but Durkin will kill yon this time,

when he seea you!" »he cried.
MacNutt tapped hia pocket confidently.
"He'll never catch me that way twice, I
gu.r

TAPPFEfS 1
STRINGER,
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*

"How dare you come here?" she still
gasped, bewildered.
"Oh. I dare go anywhere, after you,

Frank! And I may as well tell you, that's
what I came for."
8he still shivered from head to foot. It

was not that she was afraid of him. It was
only that, in this new beginning of life, she
was afraid of some unforeseen disaster.
And she knew that she would kill herself.
irlaiilv- puthAP than *rc* with

'Now, cool down, little woman." MacNutt
was saying to her in Ills placid guttural.
"We've been through enough scrapes togetherto know each other, so there's no
use you gettin" high-strung and nervous.
And I guess you know I'm no piker, when
It comes to anybody I care about. I never
went back on you. rank, even though youiid treat me like a dog and swing In with
that welcher Durkin. and try to
bleed me for my last five hundred! 1 tell
you, Kr&nk. I can't get used to the thought
jf not havin" you 'round!"
She gave forth a little inarticulate cry of

hate and abhorrence for him. She could
see that he had been drinking, and that he
R-a« shattered, both In body and nerve"Oh,you'll get over that! I've knocked
iround with women.I've been ma kin' and
jpendln' money fast enough for anybody
this season; but no one's just the same as
k'ou! You thought I was good enough to
work with once, and I guess I ought to be
sood enough to travel with now.
"That's enough!" she broke in, wrathfully.

juv unu Qiunu ^Qimri tjy im» time, anu iin

:houghts were returning to lier mind now.
juzzing and rapid, like bees in a fallen
live.
"No. it's not," he retorted, with an omilous*hake of the square jaw and beefy

ieck. "And you just wait until I finish.
L'ou've been playin' pretty fast and loose
a-ilh me, Frank Candler, and I've been
lakin' it meek and quiet, for I knew you'd
soon get tired of tliis U-cent piker you've
jeen workin' the wires with!''
She opened her lips to speak, but no

sound came from them.
(To be Continued Tomorrow.)

ART NOTES.
Some years ago an exhibition of Miss

Ellen G. Emmet's work was held at the
Cosmos Club; last winter sixty or more
of her portraits were shown in Boston underthe auspices of the Copley Society,
and now, again, here at the V. O. Fischer
galleries seven of her recent paintings are
to be seen. They are all portraits of personswell known In this city Chief JusticeFuller, Admiral and Mrs. Cowles, SenatorDupont, Mrs. Whitney, the daughter
of the late Secretary Hay; Mr. Saint
Gaudens, the eminent sculptor, and Mr.
H. C. Perkins.but their interest is. intrinsicas well as personal. Miss Emmet
has tremendous technical facility, keen
color sense and sound training; she paints
with an ease amounting: almost to bravado,
and her portraits, while far from faultless,
are Impressive and convincing. It has
been said that one hundred years from
now no one will care whether the portraitspainted today resemble the persons
whom they represent; that art value
alone is the paramount consideration; but
in the present, at least, one of the prime
requirements of portraiture is likeness. In
this particular Miss Emmet unquestionablyexcels. The people she pictures are
unmistakable, and. what more, they are
vital and individual. Far above the average,her work possesses large potentialities,and just falls tantalizingly short of
attaining greatness. Perhaps her portraitsare too easily painted, too hastily
and cleverly thrown together; for the
faults are careless ones, and not the resulteither of inability or ignorance. A*
matter of ill-arranged lines and somewhat
slovenly brush work. And yet when work
Is as knowing and successful as this it
seems more reasonable to praise than to
favll; to pay grateful tribute rather than to
ungraciously demand more. The portrait
of Mrs. Whitney is cnarming in color, ncn
in tone and delightfully pictorial, and that
of Mrs. Cowles. which is In a higher key, is,
in addition to being a good likeness, an exceptionallyskillful bit of brush work. AdmiralCowles Is represented In full-dress
uniform standing squarely before the observer.and Senator Dupent is seen seated
in a chair with face and figure somewhat
averted. The portraits of Chief Justice
fuller and Mr. Perkins show only the bust,
and that of Mr. 8aint Gaudens ia but a

trifle larger. The last Is especially Interesting.morepsychological than some of the
>thers and more reticent In handling. From
the painters' standpoint the portrait of SenatorDupont is found masterly In the directnessof its treatment, and that of AdmiralCowles specially commendable for its
forceful simplicity. Miss Emmet studied
with Mr. MacMonnles. the sculptor-painter.
In Paris. And other of her works in this
city are the portraits of the late Secretary
Hay. In tne state Department, ana ui mis.

Mark Hanna, which is now in the Corcoran
Gallery's exhibition.

*
*

On Monday, in the Veerhoff galleries, an

exhibition of paintings by Mr. H. Hobart
Nichols will be opened. Consisting of thirtysevenexhibits it will set forth chiefly those
works which Mr. Nichols produced during
tne pa31 year auroau. xncrtr win ue ivmwyn

pictures, views at Concameau. paintings
made in the I>uxembourg Gardens and in
the market place of Paris; Dutch coast
scenes and interior landscapes. Some are
nocturnes, others sunny transcriptions.
There are a few large canvases In the
collection, and some tiny little sketches
made on wooden panels the slxc of a post
card. All are charmingly pictorial and
characteristically well rendered. The exhibitionwill continue for two weeks.

* *
On the same day, in Morrey's gallery, a

special collection of paintings by Mr. Max
VVeyl, Mr. E. C. Messer, Mr. Richard N.
Brooke and Mr. James Henry Moser will
be put on view. About twenty canvases

will be shown, and each painter will be
represented at bis best. And this in referenceto these men means more than a little,for each may be counted upon at all
times for meritorious work, and not infrequentlyfor noteworthy achievements. It
should, and in all probability will, prove
one ot tne mosi important smau exniDitlonsof the year.

*
* *

The Corcoran Gallery'* exhibition seems
to increase rather than diminish in interest
as the weeks pass, the attendance Increasinginstead of decreasing; which is both
gratifying and encouraging. On this accountand because of the urgent requests
made by many the director determined this
week to open the gallery, in spite of inconvenienceand difficulty, last evening and

asTiisimIaw an/t l4^*>(sl«» if »« «%/-> a *11 n l
nil CllVli J.UCOUBJ BIIU * 1 luaj OUI.LCCUIU5.
Therefore on the evenings of February 28
and March 1, 5 and 8 the exhibition will
be accessible to the public, free of charge,
from 8 until'10 o'clock. In other ways also
this exhibition has been a success. Certain
sales have been made, not many to be sure,
DUt enougn 10 lesuiy in a measure 10 nnanclalsupport and substantial appreciation.
Among those recorded this week may be
mentioned "The Snack." by Alice MumfordRoberts; "Against the Sky." by Frank
W. Benson, to which, it will be remembered,
the Charles O. Glorer prise and the Corcoransilver medal were awarded: "Northwest,"by Howard Giles, and "A Lily of the
Field," by F. D. Millet.

* *
An exhibition in which much local interestmust be felt opened in Baltimore, at

the Peabody Institute, on February 18, and
will continue for two weeks. It consists of
the traveling exhibition of 124 water colors
elected and tent out early in the winter
by the New York Water Color Club, and of
100 engraved portraits drawn from the T.
Harrison Garrett collection, which is now
deposited as a loan In the Library of Congress.and it is set forth under the auspices
of tbe Municipal Art Society of Baltimore.
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Both Mr. James Henry Moser and Mr.
Everett L. Warner are represented in the
Water Color Club's section; and in referenceto the engravings It may be said that
they were catalogued and arranged here at
the National I-lbrary under the expert supervisionof the division of prints. The
catalogue to this exhibit is In one partluclarat least an unusual little volume,
inasmuch as it contains, besides the ordinarylists of titles, etc.. a concisely writtenand enlightening history of the art of
engraving. One which is easily read and
truly informing.

*
*

"WvtoHio AcpoBKinn ims rprpntlv been made
to the permanent collections of the divisionof prints of the Library of Congress
by the gift of Mrs. Ridgcley Hunt of Morristown,N. J. In the name of her father,
and a.s a memorial to him, Mrs. Hunt presentedto the library, through this division,a collection of HI! engravings and
etchings and one original drawing. Among
the engravings are works by such famous
men as Bartolozzl, Oranach II, Hogarth,
I'alma. Shellenberg and ("allot; and with
the etchings of greatest Interest may be
mentioned four by Adrien Janee Van Ostade,two of which are first slate.s and exceedinglyrare.

*
* *

After having been long considered, and
once abandoned, a fine arts exhibit for the
Jamestown exposition has been finally determinedupon, and Mr. Richard N. Hrooka
has been appointed director. Owing to lack
of space the exhibit will be restricted In
scope, but the purpose is to make it extremelyselect and in every way thoroughly
r«»nrp9pntnfiv»j Pour "nlrolv nrnnnrtionprl h»i«1
well lighted galleries In a building isolated
and absolutely fireproof have been set aside
for the fine arts exhibition, and therein will
be assembled about two hundred paintings
as nearly representative as possible of our
national progress in this special field. Picturesare being solicited both from artists
and collectors, and every effort will be
made to insure the exhibition's success.

* *

Quite a number of the local artists have
been occupied for some time with work for
the Jamestown exposition. Mr. Spencer
Nichols, for the National Museum's exhibit
in iho rHvision nf Hlstnrv nalntpd a sprigs

of historical portraits, to be used In part as

a decoration in a frieze, which have been
very highly commended; Mr. Dunbar, the
sculptor, has been modeling in clay types of
the various peoples, which have been cast
in wax, and will serve to illustrate the ethnologyof the nation, and Mis* Burdette lias
been, and still is occupied with the making
of illustrations of the uniforms of the revenuemarine officers. All of these will, of
course, come in the government exhibit,
and whtle perhaps not a high grade of art,
the very fact that capable artists have been
employed upon them goes to show an Infnra Ko(tar orid niara ar.

Untie grade of production.
*

* *
Miss Burdette has also found time to designand execute a series of three decorativeportrait studies especially well adapted

for the purpose of reproduction. In one

deep blues predominate In the decorative
scheme; in another reds, and In the third
delicate graya and greens. Each Is handled
quite differently, and yet all are In a measurerelated.equally pictorial, striking and
attractive.

*
*

jaiss Alma oauus ims ic^cuny niuucr, in

"pastels, a portrait study of a young girl
which is in every way most artistic and
appealing. No strong color has been used
nor daring feats attempted, but in a keenly
sensitive, sympathetic way the transcriptionhas been made. If the maid is not
beautiful she is characterful and appealing,
and If It Is not a finished work it Is still
delightfully suggestive and satisfying.

*
* *

Miss Aline Solomons Is at work at present
upon a still life study.a beautiful red jar
set on a polished mahogany table with a

vase of lovely roses and some other things
which have as a background a piece of
blue-green tapestry. It is an interesting
arrangement, showing good lines and
eliarmlng color, and Miss Solomons is renderingIt with almost inimitable skill.

*
* »

;-> The first of a series of free lectures on

art, given under the auspices of the NationalSociety of the Fine Arts at the PublicLibrary, was delivered Tuesday evening
by Dr. George Tj. Raymond. The weather
WH.S IlOt gUUU, uul auuui inu intimiru pcisonswere in attendance and much Interest
was manifested. The next in the course
will be on the "Preservation of Rock Creek
Valley for Parle Purposes," and will lie deliveredby Mr. Philip F. Gerry on the eveningof March 5.

* 4c
Entries for the Pennsylvania Academy

ant) Philadelphia water color exhibition
must be made before March 2 and all works
contributed must be sent In before the llth.
The exhibition, which in this medium is the
most notable of the year, opens April X and
continues until the "7th.

LEILA MECHLIN.
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A lesson on the cooking of eggs is timely
at this season, especially on the preparation
of plain and fancy omelets. An omelet
should be served the moment It is made;
so before starting to make it be sure that
everything else Is ready. Stand the platter
on the back of the range and have ready
whatever garnishing you intend to use.

French Omelet.
Eggs, four; salt, one-h&lf to three-quartersteaspoon ful; water, four tablespoonfula;pepper, a few grains; butter, one tablespoonful.
Sprinkle some salt into the omelet pan

and rub for a moment with a piece of paper.When this la done the omelet is less
likely to stick. Place the butter in the

DrAolr t ha ,»trtra fntn a hrnvl oXJ

salt, pepper and water and beat slightly
(1. e.. until the white* and yolk* are
mingled). Take the pan with you to the
range and have conveniently near a bowl
and a palette knife. Melt the butter, but
do not let it brown. Turn in the eggs,
BiiOAC iuc » »« « «u« uic r§§i
thicken at the edges pull back the cooked
portions with the knife, tipping the pan
to allow the uncooked part to flow toward
the edge. The omelet should slip on the
pan .when the latter Is shaken without
sticking anywhere. When creamy all
through roll it up, folding toward the aide

jT £~i
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of the nan nnnnsitp tli#» Turn
omelet on to tho center of the hot platter,
garnish, and serve Immediately. Fancy
omelets may l>e prepared by spn-adlug
ovfer the plain omelet before it is folded
llnely cut parsley, grated cheese, chopped
ham or other cooked meat, or chopped
vegetables. This is a good way to utilize
leftovers, as almost any cooked food may
be used. Have the filling; hot when put
into the omelet.
Omelets are puffed up by the steam from

the moisture in the eggs and the water
added to them. If allowed to stand until
this steam cools it will turn to water, soak
into the omelet and make It heavy.
To bre.ik an egg. hold it in the left hand

IIIU V i aiR uir burn iy slutting 1l simrpiy
with a knife; then put your thumbs togetherat the crack and gently break tha
shell apart. To separate the yolk from
the white, hold the e^g upright whllo
breaking the sholl, so that the yolk will remainin one Inrif of the shell; pour the
yolk from one pieoe of shell to the other
several times. letting the white run over
the edge into a bowl or plate. When using
several eggs, break each singly into a cup
or saucer and examine it before adding to
the rest.
Kggs are added differently to different

mixtures. We »r><ak of beating them, stirringthem and folding them. Yolks should
be beaten in a bowl with a fork or an egg
beater; whites are most easily beaten on a
platter or deep plate with h fork or wlro
whisk. Whites are beaten stiff when a
knife cut made in the mass does not close;
dry. when the gloss Is gone from them, ami
flaky bits fly off as you beat. Kggs aro
beaten slightly to mix the white and yolk;
till light, to entangle air In fine bubbles In
the albumen. To beat, carry the fork by
whirk swiftlv through the material, tilt-
ing the dish so that the material will Im
flopped over at each stroke. To stir, more
the spoon steadily In widening circles. To
fold, put the spoon in edgewise, lift the
mixture and turn It over; repeat until
thoroughly mixed. Never stir eKK" after
beating or folding, because you are th*n
breaking the air bubbles that you have entangled.
In our analysis of starchy foods we use.I

the Iodine test to distinguish the presen<«
of starch, and for nitrogenous substance*
we shall use nitric acid. When nitric acid
is added to a nitrogenous substance It
turns the substance yellow. In the last
lesson published explaining our work th«
girls learned the different substances thai
the egg contains and the value of thes« t<t
the body. We can prove that the white of
egg Is nitrogenous by adding nitric aciij
and watching It turn yellow. Pour a drop
of the acid on your finger. The flesh Immediatelyturns yellow, showing that it is
nitrogenous. This proves our assertion that
nitrogenous foods build muscular tissue.
The digestion and nutritious value of nltro-,
genous foods, treated In the first lesson
on eggs, Is reviewed In tills lesson becaum»
these facts will have a direct bearing on
the lessons to follow.
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While tills delectable fish tidbit usually
appears under the name of "fllet de sole,"
It Is oftener than not the less expensive, but
almost as good, bass. Wash and wipe the
fllets dry with a clean towel, trimming the
fins close to the fllet with a pair of scissors.
Dust with salt and lay In a covered dish
with a minced onion, the juice of a half
lemon and a tablespoonful finely cut parsley
and thyme. Let stand half an hour.
Twonfv mlnntoo hpfnrfl flprvinv wine drv

again, dust lightly with flour, dip in wellbeatenegg, then roll In fine bread crumbs.
When all are prepared, fry in boiling hot
lard until a delicate brown on both sid*s.
Arrange on a hot dish and serve with paraleyand lemon or sauce tarlare.

German Way of Cooking Black Sam.
For two pounds of bass cut in fllets, allow

a quart sweet brown beer, a teaspoonful
butter, a small onion sliced, six allspice, a

bay leaf and a piece of honey cake two
inches square, grated. Put beer and flsh In
the flsh boiler and add salt, pepper and the

allspice. Add onion, batter and bay leaf;
cook fifteen minutes, add crumbed honey
cake; cook fifteen minutes longer and serve.

Cream of Celery Soup.
Do not use the green, outermost stalks of

celery, but those partially blanched. Wash
and scrape, and when you have the equivalentof two heads cut In inch pieces, using a

few of the leaves, cover with a quart of
water or water and white stock and cook
lowly for three-quarters of an hour. When
tender presa through a puree sieve, add a

quart of hot milk, and when It reaches the
boiling point thicken with two tablespoon-
I Ulfl Ol Hour liiruuru wtiu iii« va H1.J Mtiuum

of butter. Stir constantly until the soup Is
smooth and creamy, add a tablespooiiful of
minced parsley and a half cup of cream and
serve with souffle balls.

Turkey Soap.
This Is made of the framework and other

left-overs of the turkey. Put the carcaas

and other bones In the aoup kettle, cover

with cold water, add a sliced onion, a cupfulof tomatoes, half a cupful of wellwashedcelery tops, and salt and pepper to
season.

. » ni. (K.qa hAi.mi until
Dliunicl gcuu; iww WI uuuia, unit*

the bones ar« cl«an, then strain and servo.


